Just one more look back....

This is the cover from the seventh

edition of Mountain Passages. According to club historians, the ‘54 Speedster first belonged to Claire
Hempel and then to AMR member Gary Kraft. The gas station was at the corner of East Platte and Juanita
downtown. The car’s serial number indicates that this was just the seventeenth Speedster produced
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Official Information:

ALPINE MOUNTAIN REGION

Mountain Passages is the official publication
of the Alpine Mountain Region, Porsche Club
of America, Inc. Statements appearing in Mountain
Passages are those of the authors and do not constitute an
opinion of the Porsche Club of America, Alpine Mountain
Region,or our Board of Directors.The Mountain Passages
Editor reserves the right to edit as necessary all material
submitted for publication.

Material is due on 5th of the month

-Nasal Allergies
-Asthma
-Chronic Cough
-Hay Fever
-Sinus Problems
-Hives
-Eczema
-Bee Allergies
-Food Allergies
-Cat or Dog Allergies
Call 955-6000 to schedule your appointment today!
Locations in Colorado Springs and Pueblo

www.stormsallergy.com

for publication in the following issue. Permission is hereby
given to other PCA newsletter editors to reproduce any
material published herein, provided appropriate credit is
given to the writer or photographer.The Mountain Passages
newsletter is free to members of AMR while the non-member subscription fee is $20.00 per year.
To Join AMR or Subscribe: send your fee to Porsche
Club of America (PCA.org) or email Jim Sorensen at
Jjimdonaso@msn.com
To Advertise with AMR contact Whitney Strand at
whitneyraeblandstrand@gmail.com
Send your newsletter contributions or Alpine Mart
personal ad text to: editor@amrporsche.com
Please include captions with your photos. TIA!
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President’s
Letter
By Joel Godfredson

PRESIDENT OF
ALPINE MOUNTAIN REGION

You know the old saying,
“Hindsight is 20/20”? Well,
this holds true for me as well. I
have learned allot over the
past three years being
President of AMR. There are
many dynamics in running a
volunteer organization.
Leadership, new ideas,
babysitting and calls at all
times of the day are things that
come to mind. At times, I felt
like I should lead the AMR like
a business as there are dollars
involved and many folks with
responsibilities. Then at times I
would think, these folks are
volunteers, they don’t report to
me, I am not their boss and
they could quit at any time. I
need to be more laid back
about how to lead the club. In
the end, it is a mixture of both
that make the club run well.
My vision for the AMR when I
first became involved, in a
leadership role 8 years ago,
was to have more high-speed
driving events or HPDE (High
Performance Driving Events).
When I first came to Colorado
10 years ago, the AMR was
known more for it’s tours. I
actually drove out from
Minnesota twice to attend the
AMR tours! They are truly fantastic! But, I could see the club
was short on attendance for
the HPDE events.

This was hurting the club from a
risk and financial perspective. I also
like to drive on the track and the
more the merrier! Well, we have
come a long way. Our HPDE’s have
been very successful! We currently
have a good/bad problem within
AMR. Our HPDE program is so
popular and has grown so rapidly
that we now have a challenge getting enough driving instructors. If
you are interested, please reach out
to a CDI (Chief Driving Instructor).
The other thing I am very proud of
is our charitable giving. I made a
pitch during our 40th Anniversary at
the Broadmoor that I wanted AMR
to be more involved with charities.
After my talk, I had a few folks
come up to me and give me their
ideas. I explained to them that I
wasn’t looking for ideas and that I
was looking for someone to take the
lead with charities. Well, one person stepped to the challenge (Barb
Treacy) and is doing a fantastic job!
Thank you Barb! As of this writing,
the Alpine Mountain Region of the
PCA is financially very strong. I am
very proud of this fact and there
have been many people and events
that have helped us get to this point.
This allows us to try new things!
After all, the AMR and the board are
here to serve it’s members and to
plan events that interest you. If you
have an idea, please let one of the
board members know.

Our relationship with Porsche
Colorado Springs has blossomed
as well. We have had many events
hosted by PCS in their first-class
facility! I have really had a great
time getting to know the management and staff at Porsche Colorado
Springs better. Joe Brenner, Ted
Hampson, Julio Estrada and the
other folks at Porsche have been
wonderful to the PCA and to me
personally. I have purchased 2
cars from PCS and the experience
was great! They have also been my
exclusive service partner for these
2 cars and I couldn’t be happier.
Well, I feel like I have been rambling a bit. There have been so
many new friends, stronger relationships, accomplishments, struggles and “Good Times” that I can’t
write them all in this article.
Getting back to the saying
“Hindsight is 20/20”; There are
many things I would have done
better, especially if I had more
time. Running my own business
and having a family with young
kids is tough enough let alone trying to lead the AMR. With the
knowledge I have acquired over
the years, I am confident that if I
did it all over again, things would
be different. Maybe I will be
back…….Thank you AMR!

-Joel

Membership
Information
Annual Holiday Party

Welcome...new members!

and

Awards Banquet

Sylvain Ascension

Will Luden

Jonathan Clark

Margaret Tanner

Paul Dunn

Shane & Lanette Pritchard

John Kalivas
Julie Madsen

Albert & Karen Northrop

Thanon-Les Bains (France)
(1973) 911 RS 2.7

Wednesday, December 13th
at The Warehouse

Durango
(2007) 911 Carrera 4S

25 W. Cimarron Street
$40 per person- RSVP required

Colorado Springs
(2014) Panamera

LIMIT 100 persons!

contact Denise Jordan at:
719-337-8425 or

denisej1@mindspring.com

Monument
(2002) 911 Turbo

Colorado Springs
2014 Carrera 4
Colorado Springs
(2018) Macan S
Rocky Ford
(1985) 944

Pagosa Springs
(2003) Boxster S

Yo
our AMR Goodie St
S ore
All club items have the AM
MR logo printed or
emb
m roidered on them in co
c lor and full detail.
Limi
m ted size and quantities available. See
the AMR website Goodie Store webpage for
cu
urrent pricing/details or e-mail
amrg
m oodie@gmail.com for inquiries/orders.

Unisex Jacket!........$30
Light Rain Jacket......$30
Knit Polo Shirt..........$20
Baseball Cap/Hat.....$10
Patch.........................$5
Window Stickers:
-! Inside.......................$3
-! Outside....................$3
-! Set(inside/outside)..$5
Lapel Pin....................$5

To Join AMR and PCA
Patches

Please Contact:

Hats
Rain Jackets

Jim Sorensen, Membership Chair
jimdonaso@msn.com or
(719) 488-3373
AMR Membership Totals:
Primary Members: 421

Polo's

Jackets

Closeout: Long-sleeve
v d denim shirt (Mens si
s ze S only)....$10

Affiliate Members: 261
Total Members:

682

Good Turns

…by Barb Treacy

December Holiday Social
As you’re shopping for Christmas presents, don’t forget our annual toy collection for the Marine
Corps Reserve Toys!for!Tots!Program. We’ll be collecting new, unwrapped toys for children of all
ages at our holiday social at 6 PM on Wednesday, December 13rd at the Warehouse.

You Made a Difference!

Thank you, ladies, for your support of the Marian
House Life Support Center at the November social.
Your gifts of baby clothes and cash are greatly
appreciated by families in our community who are
trying to provide life’s basic necessities for their
children while living in poverty.
Ongoing Monthly Donations:! Recycle & Reuse!!!Kathleen!Lennon is collecting used grocery bags.!
She is crocheting!plastic!mats for the homeless as it offers insulation as well as protection from the
dampness.! Each mat takes about 600 bags per mat.! Any donations would be appreciated.! We’ll be
collecting the grocery bags at our monthly socials.!
If you know of a local charitable organization that our AMR members could help by collecting items
for them at our monthly social, please contact Barb Treacy (OWL3333@gmail.com).! AMR members
are not only generous, but are genuinely interested in learning about opportunities to help our
neighbors.

Porsche Colorado Springs

00

Holiday Party
AMR Annual

and Awards Banquet

When: Wednesday, December 13, 2017 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Where: The Warehouse Restaurant, 25 West Cimarron
There will be a buffet dinner. Limit to first 100 persons. $40.00 per
person (++) paid at the door (cash, check, or credit card)
RSVP Required! Call Denise at 337-8425 or
denisej1@mindspring.com
Be sure to bring an unwrapped toy for “Toys for Tots”

In The ZONE
By Rich
Sanders

ZONE 9
REPRESENTATIVE

The PCA Melting Pot
At times it takes going somewhere else to think about
what’s going on right at home.
That happened to me on a
recent trip. Prague is city that
has boomed over the last 20
years. There are very few 911’s
or Caymans running around
the town, compared vast number of Cayennes and surprising
number of newly minted
Macans. The Cayennes that
you see tend to stand out as
they are either Turbo, GTS or
outrageously painted as if to
say “here I am”! In contrast,
staid and steady old money
Vienna finds few if any SUVs,
in fact very few Porsches
unless they were perfectly preserved early 911s. The selection of cars in each city,
reflected in a way, the personality of the city itself. The contrast was striking. And it got
me wondering about what
would happen if you dropped
these diverse car owners from
each these two cities into the
same room. The answer is that
you would probably get something that looks just like your
8

typical PCA region here in the
United States. I’m guessing it would
simply be a mix of long-timers and
newbies with a broad set of backgrounds and one set of common
interests- Porsches, fun and engaging with other people!
For most PCA regions the fourth
quarter of the year is when the club
committees are planning and coordinating their calendars for 2018. As
a region members, I would encourage all of you to share your ideas
for club activities in the coming
year with your board members.

Fresh ideas for activities are
always welcome, and newer club
members are often the source for
great new ideas. Here in the
Intermountain Region, we just
hosted a “Movie Morning” Cars
and Coffee at the Park City Library
Auditorium. The movies were
Porsche, or performance auto
related. Cool idea suggested by a
brand new (Prague style?) club
member. Those of us who’ve been
around a while and tend to repeat
the same activities each year
(Vienna types?) may not have
thought of a movie morning.

-Prague Style? Didn’t Desoto have the same paint scheme in the 1950’s?

And in addition to your new ideas,
your time and talents would certainly be welcome. All members, new
ones and long timers, have the ability to shape your club in the manner that you would like to see it.
Make yourself heard. You may be
surprised at the response.
Just got back yesterday from
OktoberFiesta in Las Cruces New
Mexico- a fun filled weekend of
tours, autocross, HPDE and socials
with the Carrera Region. Region
leadership did a really nice job of
organizing the weekend.

Several attendees from the
Roadrunner region also joined
the fun. And speaking of the
Roadrunner Region, please keep
your eyes peeled at PCA.org for
the announcement of the 2018
Spring Treffen at Tamaya Resort
near Albuquerque. The dates will
be April 20-22, 2018 and the
online registration will likely
open before the end of this year.
The Roadrunner Region has a
solid set of volunteers dedicated
to making this a first-class national PCA event. A word to the wise

is that you register AS SOON
AS the registration opens. The
prior Treffen in the Carolina’s
last month sold out in less
than an hour. So if you are
interested, watch your eNews
announcements closely and
jump on it when registration
opens. I hope to see many
members of Zone 9 in attendance!

-Rich

-It may only be 40 degrees, but it’s not cold enough to call yourselves Arctic Cats!

-The “Texit” 914 of Wes Hambach at Arroyo
Seco Motorplex in Deming New Mexico

-Dead Cone Crime Scene at OktoberFiesta, Carrera Region

...
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Notes from the
new editor

By Matt Ardaiz

My fellow AMR Members,
Below is the list of our 2018
newsletter columns, and descriptions, for which we need personal contributions. We need YOU,
our members, to contribute your
short essays and anecdotes for
all of us to enjoy. We want
YOU, the average, friendly, AMR
member involved in our AMR
Team. Here's a wonderful and
easy opportunity that fits right in
to your current lifestyle. Don't
be too concerned about your
writing skills- that's why we have
an editor. Just do your best and
please submit your material in a
timely manner. And most importantly- have fun!
"What's in it for me?" you ask?
In addition to the many compliments you'll receive from your
fellow members, when your fulllength article (450 word minimum) is printed in Mountain
Passages you'll also receive a full
color business card advert in that
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same issue. Note: Offer applies
only to full-length printed articles,
and photos or artwork used for the
front cover. Please submit your
contributions to Matthew Ardaiz
at:<Editor@amrporsche.com>.

of the previous month as possible,
so meeting the deadline is CRITICAL. 150-600 words (appx 1/4
to1 page, several pictures.
Multiple contributors ok for multiple events).

"Mechanic's Special"

"Around the Bend"

We are seeking and encouraging
our professional or amateur
mechanic / bodywork members to
submit short essays on any repairs,
upgrades or technical subjects, for
any year or model of Porsche, that
would benefit our members. 450600 words (appx 3/4 to 1 page, 13 pictures).

This column is where YOU, the
casual, everyday member of AMR,
get to share with us your favorite
drive, detour, road trip or even a
road trip gone bad. What was
your destination? Who went on
the trip? What were you driving?
What route did you take? What
did you see along the way? Any
stunning scenic views? Any personal history in the area you can
share? How long did the drive
take? You get the idea. (400-600
words, several pictures).

"Off the Line"
Our drivers education column, we
are requesting our Certified
Driving Instructors contribute
essays on common driving errors
and their solutions, as well as various driving techniques (including
seasonal changes to driving habits)
to help improve our members' situational awareness and driving
behaviors. 450-600 words (approx
3/4 to 1 page, pictures/graphics
encouraged).

"Hey!- That's Nifty!"
Do you have a "thing-a-ma-jig"
you must have with you when you
drive? How about a favorite gadget and you won't leave home
without it? Well tell us about it!
What is it? How do you use it?
How did you discover it's use?
(50-100 words, 1-2 pictures).

"As of Late"
This is our recent events column
and is a wrap up of any/all events
from the previous month. Anyone
can contribute. This article will
have a very late deadline each
month in order to include as much

"High Hopes"
Submit a picture of a derelict
Porsche. Share with us where you
found it, what you were doing
when you found it, and make and

model if you can identify it. Think
of it as our own AMR-style of geocaching! (50-100 words, including one or two pictures)

ARTISTS & GRAPHIC
ARTISTS:
Can you draw or paint something?
Are you a graphic artist? Can you
draw caricatures, cartoon strips,
watercolor, oil paints? We need
YOU! Looking for a medium to
show off some of your Porscherelated artwork? We can help!

PHOTOGRAPHER/VIDEOGRAPHER:
We need someone with a good
eye for composition and a solid
basic knowledge of photography
and cameras who can submit
original photos at their leisure,
and who can perform occasional,
specifically requested, photoshoots of members and their
Porsches.
You may contact our Editor,
Matthew Ardaiz, at Editor@amrporsche.com, with any questions,
comments, or concerns.

Thanks
to you …

Erica Szymankowski RICP, Agent
208 E US Highway 24
Woodland Park, CO 80863
Bus: 719-686-0046
erica@sf woodlandpark.com

I’m where I am today.
I’m proud to be recognized
as a member of the Million
Dollar Round Ta
Table. Thank
you for the opportunity
to serve as your agent.
Like a good neighbor,,
State Farm is there.
there
®

MDRT membership is recognnized internationally as the standard of
H[FHOOHQFHLQWKHOLIH
IHLQVXUDQFHDQGÀQDQFLDOVHUYLFHVEXVLQHVV
State Farm, Bloomington, IL
1408025.1

20% Off Labor for your Home Improvement Project
(719) 217-7931 | Colorado Springs, CO
Tucco Home Improvements has been helping customers
with all of their remodeling and maintenance needs for 30
years. Brian Tucker has focused on kitchen, bathroom and
basement finishing with an emphasis on total customer satisfaction. Beyond the basic services, Tucco also does quality
fencing, decks, roofing, and general maintenance.
Just like we all baby our Porsche, Tucco Home
Improvements will give you the same level of quality you
expect.
Please Call Anytime for a free consultation.
719-217-7931
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Have Porsche Will Travel

Advisi Businesses
Advisin
Advising
Busin
Busi
Fr
From
Acquisition
Acq
Acqu
Acquisit
A
to
t Ex
Exit

With combined experience of 45+ years, Garacey Group can guide you
through the process of preparing your business for sale and locating a
qualified buyer.

Acq
Acquisitions
Acquisit
and Sales
Sal
Apprai
Appraisals
Ex Pla
Exit
Plan
Planni
Planning
Enti
Entity Planning
Plan
Pla
Tax
Tax Planning
P
Plan
Serving
Ser
Colorado
Co
and
a New
Ne Mexico
Me
Colorado Office
Offic
813 Main Avenue
Suite 303
Durango, CO 81301
970-375-1661

Gary Muller, Principal
Certified Public Accountant
Colorado Licensed Realtor

Tracey Eaves, Principal
Certified Business Appraiser
Certified Valuation Analyst
Certified Machinery &
Equipment Appraiser

w
www.garaceygroup.com
www.garaceygro
www.garaceygr
www.garacey
www.garace
www.gar
www.
ww

New
New M
Mexico
Mexic
Mex Office
Offic
3300 N. Butler Avenue
Suite 203
Farmington, NM 87401
505-258-8821

vist us online at:

www.eas.tc

PORSCHE PROTECTION SPECIALISTS
Premium Clear Bra Installation Since the 1900’s
Paint Protection Film:

Windshield Protection Film:

Radar Detection:

Window Tint:

From zone-specific
coverage, to complete
vehicle coverage, we have
many options to protect
your investment.

Clear Plex, DOT Approved.

Drive worry-free avoid
speeding tickets

Solar Adaptive
Nano-Coated window film

Factory integrated displays
available.

Up to 98.5% infrared
heat rejection, 99.5% UV
rejection.

High-Gloss film, or satin
finish available.

Lifetime warranty (ask for
details)
Prevent chipping and
costly windshield repair/
replacement.

Also ask about our remote
start systems for those frigid
winter mornings.

Protects interior and skin
from harmful UV rays.

The Ultimate Porsche Protection Package:
Ask us about our Ultimate Porsche protection package from $7,999.
Includes; Paint Protection, Radar ticket avoidance, Window Film,
Windshield Protection.

124 W. Cimarron, Colorado Springs, CO

719.325.6974

Minutes AMR Board Meeting, October 24th, 2017

Exhaust
notes...

The October meeting of the Board of Directors of the Alpine Mountain Region was conducted on October 24, 2017 at Texas T-Bone. The meeting convened at 6:29 PM and
adjourned at 8:49 PM. President Joel Godfredson presided.
Attendees: Joel Godfredson, John Duclos, Dana Kasten, Liz Moore, Tim Drummer
Denise Jordan, Matt Ardaiz, Jack Ferguson, Mark Stolberg, Bill Cosper, Jim Sorensen
Pam Wenaas, Michael Onstad
President’s Remarks: With John’s planned departure from Colorado Springs, Joel gave
special thanks to John Duclos for all his support to the club.
Motion: To conform to club rules, a motion was made for John Duclos to remain Vice
President supporting from out of state until the end of the year. Denise Jordan moved,
Tim Drummer seconded, motion carried with no dissent

...by Tim Drummer

Review of Open Action Items from last Board Meeting:
Inventory Club items: Action Item was updated for Dwight Kasten to sell excess club inventory.
Future Events:
Joint Board Meeting (18 Nov): The Joint Board meeting between AMR and RMR will be held at Benedicts, 8181 E. Arapahoe Rd,
Greenwood Village, CO 80112 on 18 Nov 2017.
AMR Holiday Party (Lennon/Jordan, 6 Dec): It will now be a monthly Social. Kathleen Lennon looked into the Woodmoor
Country Club while Denise Jordan is looking into The Warehouse. Will be middle of the week, probably 1st Weds of Dec (6
Dec). Denise will take RSVPs rather than use Motorsportreg. Final decision will be made by 27 Oct
Past Event Wrap Up:
Pueblo Endless Summer HPDE (Estein’s, 30 Sep – 1 Oct): No report, Dana will discuss directly with the Esteins to get final budget numbers (along with Rocky Mountain Highway and Snowmass Touring Event).
Fall Mystery Tour (7-8 Oct): Report from Kathleen Lennon via email, successful event with 10 cars and 1 cancellation. Final destination was Keystone.
First and Main Car Show (7 Oct): October event drew largest total cars of all year with over 400 total cars and at least 50 cars
Committee Reports:
Treasury: Dana Kasten presented the Treasury Report to the Board, approved with no dissent.
Newsletter: Matt Ardaiz (new 2018 Newsletter Editor) and Liz Moore (2018 Assistant Newsletter Editor) presented a prototype of
the 2018 newsletter. The prototype included content, headings, layout and format and it was very well received by board. Matt
asked for approval to implement the new newsletter beginning in January 2018 and asked for Adobe Subscription software
($200/month). Motion for club to procure the Adobe Subscription as requested; approved with no dissent. John Duclos moved
that the club follow PCA guidelines for the Mart section of the newsletter and limit size of any ad to 7 lines or 250 characters
open to any Zone 9 member but with priority to PCA AMR members. Dana Kasten seconded and the motion was approved.
The Board agreed that the January newsletter would be delayed to mid-January to allow for the new format to be completed.
Membership: Jim Sorensen reported that AMR has 427 primary and 264 affiliate members.
Socials: Denise Jordan reported the next social will be the Lady’s Luncheon on Nov 12 at Paravicini’s.
Website: Alex Ching reported via email that there were no major changes to the website.
Charities: Denise Jordan reported that at the Ladies Day Luncheon there will be a “Baby Shower” for the Marion House. The
December Social will support Toys-for-Tots. Also, AMR received a letter of appreciation from Habitat for Humanity for the $500
donation.
Chief Driving Instructors: Mark Stolberg stated that an email blast had been sent to the membership concerning the instructor
application process will remain open for a short period longer. Mark is coordinating with RMR for Spring instructor training
event to be conducted at La Junta. If space allows, will open to National. The venue will be used to recruit for Chair positions
volunteers.
Old Business: None
New Business:
The Board discussed forming the Awards Committee. The past year’s recipients form the committee for the current year awards.
Action Item: Joel to contact the past year award recipient to form the current year award selection committee.
It was discussed that Nate Adams will be the AMR POC for tours and that Nate is looking for an archive location for previous
tours. Also, the club is still looking for a Fall Tour Chair. Heritage Fire Tour is 16-17 June next year.
The next Board Meeting will be held Tuesday, 26 September, 2017 at Old Chicago’s. Adjourned 8:49 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Tim Drummer, Alpine Mountain Region, Porsche Club of America

Photo from AMR files.

Event
Report
By Jim Sorensen

What has 16 wheels and is worth
about 1.6 million dollars?
That is the value of 4 Singer
reimagined Porsches on view at
our local dealer, Porsche of
Colorado Springs, early November.
Add the nearby Porsche 918 and
the new 911 GTS Targa for another
million-plus and you have quite a
display of cars.
But what is a “Singer”?
As Rob Dickinson (the owner of
Singer Vehicle Design) explained
to all who attended the display of
cars, Singer is a restored, reimagined and reborn Porsche. Singer
Vehicle Design was founded in
2009 to explore the creative possibilities within the vibrant world of
the classic automobile. Since 2009
their focus – indeed obsession –
has been the development of a
meticulously restored and optimized air-cooled 911. Their lofty
objective: to distill, enhance and
recombine the strands of greatness
that have long marked the 911 as
iconic: Hand-woven dashboards;
wide hips and wider tires: explosive exhaust notes; rebuilt flat-six
engines with power to rival modern supercars; and painted any
damn color you want.
Endless hype follows Singer, with
the company’s gorgeously detailed
interiors and painstaking engine
16
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Porsche of Colorado Springs

work and ability to seemingly
transform the 911 into something more, something better
than it ever was.
With 4,000 hours into each 964
restored by Singer, there’s naturally a great deal of attention to
detail. It isn’t just for the sake of
appearance, but also function.
Touch points are crucial, and
the final product is crafted to
excel with ergonomics and style
while calling back to the days of
the classic 911.
Singer has 35 employees. With
the help of some 150 suppliers,
they take customer 964s—"the
rougher the better," according to
Singer production manager
Jason Frahm (who was also at
our get-together) and turn them
into something else. Somehow
they do it. When you take a car
down to the bare frame to begin
a restoration, and hand select
hundreds of parts to improve
upon your favorite car, the marriage of components and calibration is complicated.
Painstaking hours are invested
over years.
Carbon fiber bodywork, including a roof panel, hood, and
fenders is fitted. The custom 17inch wheels look like classic
Fuchs alloys but are wiiiide.
They wear grippy Michelin Pilot
Sport PS2s, and like everything
else on the car, they are the perfect size.
For the drivetrain, Singer offers a
fuel-injected, air-cooled Porsche
flat-six. Displacement is 3.6

liters (270 hp.), 3.8 (350 hp.), or
4.0 (390 hp.) The suspension,
lower and generally stiffer than a
964's, features adjustable Öhlins
or KW dampers and a host of
modifications.
Everything appears as if it was
off the production line, when it
comes to how clean and perfectly-fitted each bespoke component is. If you’re going to deliver
greatness, each person and part
has to be held to the highest
standard. With over 100 cars
restored, Singer has this process
nailed.
Are you interested? It is said that
the waiting list to order is about
4 years long and restoration services start at $395,000 and go
from there. But can you put a
price on dreams?
Of note, I asked “Where did the
Singer moniker come from?”
Dickinson said it was a long
story but in short, two factors
play the heaviest roles. First,
one of his Porsche heroes was
Norbert Singer (Porsche’s racing
engineer guru) and two;
Dickinson was a singer in an
earlier life. There is more to it
than that but that’s started it all
with his first prototype given a
name “Singer” which stuck.
We would like to thank Don
Hicks, owner of Porsche
Colorado Springs and his stalwart and friendly crew who,
together, put on quite a show.
Info taken from Singer publications and R&T.

All Photos courtesy of Jim Sorensen

Photo from AMR files.

Porsche
Trivia

By Jim Sorensen

MEMBERSHIP CHAIR
ALPINE MOUNTAIN REGION

14 COOL FACTS ABOUT PORSCHE’S HISTORY AT SEBRING
2017 marked the 65th running of the “Mobil 1” 12 Hours of Sebring.
Every year since 1953 at least one Porsche has competed at Sebring 61 straight races (there was no race in 1974). No other manufacturer
is even close to that record. Here are 13 other facts about Porsche and
Sebring you may not have known; but, since the 65th race has already
been completed by the time you read this, there may be some number
changes.

1. Porsche scored its 70th class win at Sebring in 2015 when the No. 23 Team Seattle Alex Job
Racing Porsche 911 GT America took GT Daytona (GTD) honors.
2. Porsche won both GT classes in 2014 – Porsche 911 RSR in GTLM and Porsche 911 GT America
3. Most top-ten overall finishes – 207
4. Class Wins: 70 (a manufacturer record)
5. Fastest race lap: 130.707 mph (by Derek Bell in a Porsche 962 – 1986)
6. Porsche 911 Wins: 31 Overall and Class Victories
7. GT Class Wins: 28 (since 1979)
8. Hurley Haywood has 38 starts at the 12 Hours of Sebring (27 of them in Porsches) – eight more
than his nearest rival
9. Porsche has led 4,198 laps at Sebring (overall) for a total of 19,997.4 miles (Ferrari is second at
2,743 and 13,099.1 respectively)
10. Porsche also leads Ferrari – 207 – 74, in number of top ten finishes
11. Of the 51 members, including this year’s class, of the Sebring Hall of Fame, 17 have direct connections to Porsche. Included in this list is Porsche itself, inducted in the Inaugural Class of 2002, longtime Porsche partner Michelin (’10) and the legendary Porsche dealership, Brumos. Others, by class:
o Alex Job (’16)
o Vic Elford (’14)
o Peter Gregg (’14)
o Hans Hermann (’12)
o Hurley Haywood (’10)
o Derek Bell (’08)
o Hans Stuck (’08)
o Roger Penske (’08)
o Bob Akin (’06)
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PCA AMR Newsletter 2018 Advertising Rates
Rates below are effective for paid contracts initiated "today" through 15Mar2018. Rates are expected to change starting 16Mar2018. New rates will be
posted at the earliest possible date.
Color Advertisments

Full Page

B&W Advertisements

Quarterly
2018- Mar,
6 months1-3 months
Annual rate
Jun, Sep,
consecutive
(per month) Dec issues
(20% off)
(15%off)
(10%off
monthly rate)
$99.00
$356.40
$504.90
$950.40

Full Page

QuarterlyMar, Jun,
6 months1-3 months
Annual rate
Sep, Dec
consecutive
(per month)
(20% off)
issues
(15%off)
(10%off
monthly rate)
$75.00
$270.00
$382.50
$720.00

1/2 Page

$55.00

$198.00

$280.50

$528.00

1/2 Page

$40.00

$144.00

$204.00

$384.00

1/3 Page

$45.00

$162.00

$229.50

$432.00

1/3 Page

$32.00

$115.20

$163.20

$307.20

1/4 Page

$40.00

$144.00

$204.00

$385.00

1/4 Page

$28.00

$100.80

$142.80

$268.80

Business Card

$22.50

$81.00

$114.75

$225.00

Business Card

$18.00

$64.80

$91.80

$172.80

Creation of Ad: All advertisers are responsible for providing their own ad which meets the requirements of the contracted advertising space, and
delivering that ad to the Editor. AMR does not have the capability to do this for advertisers.
Placement of Ad: Placement of your ad is at the discretion of the Editor, unless specifically agreed to with the Editor. Every reasonable effort will be
made to ensure your ad is not placed on the same page as a similar or competitor's ad.
Payment Schedules: 12-month/annual advertisement subscriptions may be paid in three equal payments over the first three months of the contract.
The first payment must be received by the 15th of the month prior to the first printing, while remaining payments are due by the 1st of the second and
third months. Quarterly and six-month contracts may be paid in two equal payments under the same terms as annual contracts. One to three (1-3) month
advertisments must be paid in full no later than the 15th of the month prior to the printing of the ad.
Methods of Payment: Checks are preferred. For cash payments, please contact our Editor to make payment arrangements. Write all checks to
"AMR-PCA" and be sure you have included your business name and identified your payment as necessary (i.e. "Pmt 1 of 3"). Submit your payment by
mail to: AMR, PO Box 64108, Colorado Springs, CO 80962, Attn: Advertising.
ADVERTISING BONUS! If you contribute an article(s) to one of our full-length columns (minimum of 450 words), Or if your artwork/photo is used for our
cover, we will post a complimentary business card color advert for you in the issue of the newsletter in which your contribution is printed (this is in addition
to any regular advertising). Please see our website for details, or, contact our 2018 Editor, Matthew Ardaiz, at Editor@AMRporsche.com.
AMR Advertising Manager may be reached at <AdManager@AMRporsche.com>

AMR Advertisement Sizes with Dimensions
Col Width

Width

Height

Area

Full page,
non-bleed

3 col

7-1/2 in

10 in

75.0 sq-in

1/2 page
horizontal

3 col

7/1/2 in

4-3/4 in

35.6 sq-in

1/3 pagesquare
1/3 pagevertical

2 col

4-3/4 in

4-3/4 in

22.5 sq-in

1 col

2-1/4 in

10 in

22.5 sq-in

1/4 page

3-1/4 in

4-3/4 in

15.4 sq-in

"Business
card" sizeh

3-1/2 in

2 in

7.0 sq-in

Please note that all member-sponsored
advertisements in the “Alpine Mart”
will conform with PCA standards and
guidelines.
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Make plans now

Editor’s
Letter
Bill Cosper, Editor
Alpine Mtn Region

Well- thank you all for your
patience and support!
In this, my last attempt at
putting together the monthly
newsletter, I wanted to take
a look back at the very first
year of newsletters at the
club. The cover photo for
this issue is the cover of the
September issue for 1975,
the first year of the club’s
operation. March was the
very first publication (it was
labled “No. 3” which is
doubtful, since according to
the President’s letter in that
issue, Fred Veitch proudly
states that the club had
been in business “for nearly
thirty days” by that time.)
The club was clearly into
HPDE as much then as now,
with the cover of the May
issue entirely devoted to the
track at Woody Creek, and
the July issue to La Junta.
The November newsletter
was notable for a couple of
reasons: 1) it was the first to
use the name “Mountain
Passages”; and 2) the cover
had a photo of Fred’s new
hot rod “Turbo” which was
one of only two in the U.S.
We’ve come a long way in
42 years, and maybe it’s
time to freshen up the old
newsletter- we wish all the
best to the new Editor
(team) as they begin a new
era for Mountain Passages.
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for these upcoming events:
December 2017

Sat., Dec 3-- Cars & Coffee, RMR event, 95th & Arapahoe, Lafayette
Sat., Dec 9-- RMR Breakfast Club, Perfect Landing Rest, Centennial
Wed, Dec 13-- Annual AMR Holiday Party and Awards Banquet- to be
held at the WAREHOUSE, 25 West Cimarron. 6:00 p.m. to
9:00 p.m. Buffet dinner, $40.00 per person, paid at the
door by cash, check, or credit card. Limit 100 persons.
CONTACT: Denise Jordan, (719) 337-8425 or denisej1@mindspring.com

Have a great Holiday!

The Alpine Mart- For Sale

For Sale: 2010 Cayenne GTS 40K mile service kit.
Includes: 2 engine air filters, oil filter with o-ring and
crush washer, 8 spark plugs, and pollen filter. All
Porsche brand - $225.00
Also, 36mm 6-point oil filter socket, 3/8” drive. $15
Thomas Burk: 719-579-6425 or
2tb@comcast.net

*************************************************************
Wheels For Sale:
1) Gotti 3-piece 16x9 & 11- - light, gorgeoius wheels
$1500
2) Vintage Centerline 15 x 7-- perfect for vintage
racing, will fit narrowbody
3) Fuchs replicas- have several finishes and sizes
4) Turbo Twist- 18 x 7.5 & 10-some scratches, but
straight- $650
5) Lots of 356B aluminum drum brakes and backing
plates, etc.
Cars for Sale:
1) 1966 912 Vintage race car- $45K
2) 1985 928 S- good condition- $13K
3) 1988 928 S4- Excellent! - $24k
4) 1993 964 C4 Cabrio- Excellent! k$45K
New Vintage-style fog and driving lights, H4 headlight
upgrades, smattering of 356 and early 911 parts
Greg Dunn at 719-510-6272 or
gregggearhead@ comcast.net
*********************************************************************

Hoosier Racing Tires For Sale:

Hoosier A7 295/35/17,245/40/17 - 3 pairs each, very lightly
used - $400/pr
Hoosier R7 295/35/17,245/40/17 - 1 pr of each older, good
depth $200/pr

Hoosier H2O – 245/40/17,225/40/17 – 1 pr of each, older, good
depth $200/pr
Hoosier H2O – 275/40/17,225/40/17 – 1 pr of each, like new,
$400/pr
Kumho ECSTA V70 = 275-40/17 – 1 pair, older with lots of
tread, $100
Chris Lennon, 719-776-0989 or
cjlennon@comcast.net

1997 911 Carrera 4 Cabriolet- exceptional!
Black/Black, under 50K miles, all original- rarely
driven, appraised at $65K, will take $60K for quick
sale.
CALL Ron Spraggins
719-685-4300 or Ron@CommonwealthUSA.net
************************************************************

1989 944 Turbo S- one owner, 48K miles, Guards
Red/black leather, sunroof, cruise, limited slip, owner
manual, clean CarFax. Original paint is outstandinginterior like new. Completely stock except period-correct Autothority MAF conversion. BBS wheels, 20%
stiffer springs/tortion bars, all installed 1996. Original
radio/equalizer. A/C ice cold. Car shifts and drives
beautifully. Extensive service records- thermostat, all
belts, rollers/adjusters water pump, & clutch
replaced. Candidate for Parade Concourse. More
info available -- $35,900 o.b.o

call Bruce Larsen 719-332-6968

*************************************************************
For Sale: Winter tire set for Boxster/Cayman
Nice Michelin Alpin Tires. Fronts: 235/40 - 18.
Rears: 265/40 - 18. All have 9 to 10 mm tread
remaining. Porsche N2 spec. Never patched or
pluggged. Asking $500. For more information:
Bob Krantz bskrantz@att.net 281-650-3564

*********************************************************************
Car for sale:
2) 1969 911 S Coiupe, Ivory/white, full rotisserie restoration,
car needs nothing. 104K miles, mint condition. @149,000.00
Contact Ted Link (719) 960-6592 or golf@tedlink.net
**********************************************************************
Wheels 997 Carerra4/Turbo/GT3
Avant Garde Black, Porsche Center caps, some surface
scratches. Front 235 35 R19 Rear 305 30 R19
$1000 obo
AIM SoloDL GPS Lap Timer with ECU Data Logging
Windshield mount included
(ECU connection not included as it is vehicle specific)
$600 obo
Contact Brian Griggs at brian.griggs@gmail.com

Advertise with
the
Alpine Mountain
Region!

ComingUp
12/3
12/9
12/13

DECEMBER 2017
RMR 95th & Arapahoe Rd, Lafeyette . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
RMR Cars & Coffee
RMR Perfect Landing Restaurant, Centennial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
RMR Breakfast Club
AMR Holiday Party and Awards Banquet Held at the Warehouse . . . . . . . . . . .(see page 7 for details)

See page 19 for details!

Thanks again to everyone for your help in putting together
the Newsletter for the past three years. I’ve certainly learned
something about desktop publishing- you might say “none
too soon”... but I look forward to seeing you all out on the
road or at the track! All the best to the new editing team and
the new format and layout. Happy Holidays!

- Bill
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Colorado Springs CO

P.O. Box 64108
Colorado Springs, CO 80962

Holiday Party and
Awards Banquet
Wednesday, December 13
The Warehouse Restaurant
25 West Cimarron

6-9 pm RSVP required!
Limit 100 persons
(see page 7 for details)

406 S. Sierra Madre
Colorado Springs, CO 80903

719-475-1046
email: 406eps@gmail.com

